
Individual Mode / First use
1. Open the zip fastening on the shoulder strap.
    Move the handle to the horizontal ON
    position to activate the system.

2. An automatic system and battery check is
    carried out. You can tell that it was success-
    ful when the top LED flashes green every 3 
    seconds. 
    If you pull the activation handle, only your 
    own airbag will be deployed.

3. If the top LED flashes orange the battery
    charging status is at 20% or below. 
    The battery should be charged. 

4. If the top LED flashes red the P.RIDE system
    is not operational.

 

P.RIDE - QUICKSTART*
Group Mode
5. To create a group all group members move
    their activation handle at the same time to
    the ON position within an activation field of
    up to 10 m. When the green LED lights up
    (after approx. 2 seconds), press the function
    key.   

6. If the grouping and the system test was
    successful the top LED blinks green and
    the bottom LED blinks blue.

7. If a group member pulls his/her activation
    handle, every airbag in the group will be
    deployed.

8. If you want to leave the group, move your 
    handle into the OFF position and then press
    the function key. This is confirmed by two 
    red LEDs.

*Tip: It is recommended to print, laminate and to put in the 
        hipbelt pocket. 



Single Mode
9.   If one person wants to ski a slope alone, he
      or she can activate single mode by pressing 
      the function key. The bottom LED on
      his/her system flashes blue quickly. The 
      bottom LED flashes blue twice every 3
      seconds for the rest of the group.      
10. This function allows the airbags of the 
      single skier to be activated without 
      activating the airbags of the other group 
      members. To do so one group member pulls
      the activation handle with the function key 
      pressed down.

11. If only the single skier pulls the activation
      handle him/herself, only his/her airbags are 
      deployed. 

12. If a group member pulls the activation
      handle without pressing the function key, 
      the airbags of the single skier and the 
      entire group will be deployed. 
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